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from it the number of nests per hectare.
The area of the colony is worked out by
plotting its boundaries onto an arr
photograph of known scale. Because of
fluctuating densities, many samples are
ne€ded to get a good estimate.

Lesser noddy numbers can not be
estimated using this method, because
their nests occur in three dimensi<-rns
and one nest may be immediately over
another. lnstead, we use a different
sampling method involving counting
every nest in many sample 'quadrats' -
measured areas of 20 square metres.
This is no fun since it involves crawling
through muddy, dense and tangled
mangrove thickets with bird droppings
raining from above! The seabirds on
Pelsaert are very tame and if we are
careful when we walk (or crawl) though
the colonies our movements have no
effect on them.

Why bother to count the nests? The
aim is to det€ct any long-term fluctuations
in numbers. Concern has been expressed
that there could be negative effects on
seabird numbers in the future, for example
from excessive catches of the small fish
(such as pilchards) that they feed on - in
the eastem Pacific Ocean seabird numbers
have crashed following the collapse of
the pilchard population there from over-
fishing - or perhaps from the effects ofa
rise in sea Ievel. Another concern is that
the world-wide reduction in tuna numbers,
also caused by over-fishing, might affect
seabirds because tuna may herd shoals
of pilchards and other small fish to the
surfacewhen they are feeding. Along our

coast it is common to see seabirds feeding
on schools offish brought to the surface
by tuna and other predators.

CHOICE OF THE FAMILY
HOME

Eighteen species of seabird nest on
Pelsaert Island and a further one on arr
adjacent islet (see box). With a total of
over 400 000 nests during an average
summer, well over a mill ion birds would
be resident, either building nests,
incubating eggs, feeding young, being
fed by their parents or just feeding
themselves from the adjacent ocean.

Each seabird species has different
requirements for a nest site. On Pelsaert,
crested terns nest on sand in the open
while roseale and fairy terns lay their
eggs on small stones among coral rock.

Bridled terns l ike a roofover their heads
and lay under overhanging cliffs, low
mangrove trees or even under a large
slab ofcoral. (On some Abrolhos islands
they nest under lobster fishermen's huts.)
Ospreys build large structures of sticks
(which also include plastic and other
flotsam); the same nest can be used by
generations ofbirds and grow to over 1.8
metres tall. Sea-eagles build low stick
nests or sometimes use an old osprey
nest. Shearwaters dig burrows. Noddies
like a room with a view - common noddres
often place their nests on low shrubs
while lesser noddies always build on
mangrove branches,

Four species are particularly abundant
on Pelsaert Island: the wedge-tailed
shearwater, sooty tern, common noddy
and lesser noddy. The first three ofthese
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have huge overlapping nesting colonies
atthe southern end ofthe island. Wedge-
tailed shearwaters nest in deep burrows
in sandy soil, sooty terns nest on sand
under low shrubs and common noddies
nest on shrubs or on bare ground. Because
ofthese different nest site requirements
some areas have three layers of birds -
undetground, on the sur{ace and in shrubs.

Wedge-tailed shearwaters (shear-
waters are often called mutton-birds)
are commonly seen at sea all along the
west coast of WA. They nest on many
islands from Perth's Camac and Rottnest
northwards, but Pelsaert has easily the
largest nesting colony in the State. On
Pelsaert shearwater burrows riddle the
ground wherever the soil is deep enough.
During the breeding season, which lasts
from August to April, birds arrive at their
burrows at late dusk and stay all night;
only incubating birds stay in the burrows
during daylight.

Our campsite on Pelsaert is
surrounded by burrows, so we are
relegated to campinll on very shallow,
stony soil and have to attach our tent
ropes to boulders rather than to tent
pegs. Wedge-tailed shearwaters are a
very vocal species. Ho\^,ever, even their
comtant wailing and groaning calls cannot
keep us awake after a hard day's work!

Sooty terns are found in all tropical
oceansoftheworld.OnPelsaert'sooties'
are the most abundant species. In late
October 1990 the colony covered an area
of 16.1ha: however, colony size varies
from year to year. The single egg is laid
in a scrape in bare sand under shrubs.

Egglaying commences in October and
may continue until late November;
runners (young chicks that have left the
nest) are present until February or March.

Small colonies of sooty tems are found
on five other islands in the Abrolhos.
Elsewhere in the eastern Indian Ocean
sootiesalso neston Bedout Island offthe
Pilbara and on East Island, Ashmore
Reef, an Australian External Territory
near Indonesia.

HOMES OF TWIGS AND
SEAWEED

A.lso abundant on Pelsaert are nodqr€s
- dark-coloured terns that are seldom
seen near land. The common noddy is
found in most tropical oceans. Nests are
built ftom twigs and seaweed, some being
decoratedwith small shells andpieces of
coral. Some areplaced on soilwith little
or no added material; most are on low
shrubs. After the breeding season (August
to April) common noddies completely
desert the Abrolhos and apparently move
north to the tropics,where flocks may be
seen hundreds of kilometres from land.
At sea, huge flocks of common noddies
can sometimes be mistaken for smoke!

The Pelsaert colony is by far the largest
in Western Australia. Elsewhere in the
Abrolhos there is only a small colony on
Wooded Island, and there are only two
other colonies in the State: on Bedout
Island offthemouth ofthe De GreyRiver
in the Pilbara, and on the Lacepede Islands
to the north ofBroome. There was once
avery large colonyonRat Island, further
north intheAbrolhos, estimated in 1889

I In suitable places, common noddy
I nests are at pecking-distance from
I each other.
Photo - Andrew Burbidge< ^

I Bridled terns (top), also seen around
I islands near Perth, have a white
I forehead extending behind the eye.
Photo - Jiri Lochman aa

f Sooty terns (below) are oceanic
f species not usually seen near the
I mainland.
Photo - Andrew Burbidge a

to contain more than a million birds.
This colony had disappeared by the late
1930s,  p robab ly  des t royed by  a
combination of guano mining, cats and
rats.

The fourth abundant species is the
lesser noddy. We estimated 30 000
occupied or recently used nests in
December 1986, and in December 1989
another survey revealed about 54 000
nests. The nests, which are large for a
seabird, are built from seaweed, copiously
cemented with white excreta, and are
located on the branches of white
murgroves (,4ticennia marina). Two large
colonies were noted by Stokes in 1840
and by othervisitors up to 1899.In 1907
C.G. Gibson found these to be abandoned,
possibly because ofdisturbance by guano
miners, with thriving colonies in place
on Wooded and Morley Islands, in Easter
Group, 35 km to the north of Pelsaert.
The Pelsaert colonies were still abandoned
in 1913. However. by 1936 lesser noddies
had re-established on Pelsaert and were
flourishing, and a similar situation was
reported by later visitors up to 1954.
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Since then additional areas of mangroves
havt  been co lon ised.  some be ing
abandoned again later.

The Wooded and Morley Islands
colonies sti l l  exist. Numbers there,
however, are now much lower than on
Pelsaert; in August 1977 Ron Johnstone
of the Western Australian Museurrr
estimated about 8 700 nestson Wooded
and 2 585 on Morley, while in December
1989 we estimated 6 875 on Wooded
and l6 375 on Morley. Lesser noddies
are found only in the Indian Ocean.
Another sub-species breeds on several
islands in the western Indian Ocean to
the north of Madagascar.

Unlike the common noddy, the lesser
noddy remains in the vicinity of the
breeding colonies all year round and
continues to roost in the mangroves at
night. The lesser noddy is a vulnerable
Snrc ies  in  Aus t ra l ia .  l l s  popu la l inn
fluctuates but may be under 100 000
birds, with only hvo breeding places 35 km
aparl (see LANDSCOPE, Autumn 1989).

THE FUTURE
Counts have shourn that both noddy

species have increased in number over
the past feu, years. The reasons for this
are unknown, and unti l reguiar censuses
are conducted we wil l not be able to tell

I l ,esser noddies build massive nests of
I seaweed and perch them on
I mangrove branches.
Photo - Michael Morcombe <

I A wedge-tailed shearwater at thc
I entrance to its nest burrow.
I Photo - Jiri t-ochman r

The early settlers found Australian
soils to be deficient in nutrientJ, and
tertiliser was in great demand. The
guano (bird droppings) accumu-
lat ions on the Abrolhos were
discovered during the survey by HMS
Eeogle in "1840, 

and exploitation
began in 

'1844 
when the cutte.

Woterwitch brought a load of Pelsaert
guano  to  F reman t l e .  F i sh ing
schooners continued to bring small
supplies for the local market but it
was not untilafterlohn Forrest madea
SuNey of the guano resources of the
Abrolhos in 1879 that steps were
takenforregular production. Thi5 was
begun in 1885 by the firm of
Eroadhurst and McNeil, then by l. &
W. Bateman, and later by F.C.
Broadhurst alone, He ceased
opeEtions in 1904 when the State
prohibited the export oI guano, but
the lease was taken over by Fallowfield
& Co., who continued production tor
the local market unti l  1915.

Duringthis period 56 900 tonnes
of guano was known to have been
produced from the Abrolhos. Many
islands were mined but the
proportion that came from Pelsaert
lsland is not known. Some islands in
the Abrolhos were greatly affected by
mining, which removed all the soil
and left  them looking l ike a
'moonscape'. The destruction of the
enormous seabird colonies on Rat
lsland in the Easter Croup is thought
to have been partially due to guano
mining.

In 1943 the industry was revived
on Pelsaert by the British Phosphate

Commissioners because of urgent
war needs, and 10 900 tonnes were
taken up to 1945. Although some
parts of Pelsaertwere mined outtothe
bedrock, much ot it was unsuited to
mining and the damage was,
fortunatelt much less than on some
other islands. The buildings lett on
Pelsaert by the miners were used as a
tourist resort from l946 to 1953, and
when this ente.prise collapsed the
hut5were removed to other islands by
lobster fishermen.

atypical changes in abundance from those
which happen normally. We plan to
conduct regular censuses oflesser noddies
and other Pelsaert seabirds to enable
important baseline data to be accumulated.

Pelsaert Island is of enormous nature
conser.,ration value and needs continued
protection and management. It rs
especially important that the small patches
ofmangroves, on which the lesser noddy
depends for its nest sites, are not damaged.
The introduction of predators such as
cats, rats or even rabbits could be
catastrophic.o

Andrew Burbidge, Director of Research,
and Phillip Fuller, Senior Technical
Officer, are both based at CALM'S
Wldlife Research Centre at Woodvale,
telephone (09) 405 5100.
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There's more to inuertebrates than
slugs, maggots and spiders. Tum to
page 28 to lind out just why
inuertebrates ale so important-

Whal has happened to Filzgerald Riuer
National Park since the 1989 wildlire!
See poge 34.
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28
Visitors from around Australia arc
discouering what those who liae nearby
alreadg know - D'Entrecasteaux...C'esl
Magnifique. Tum to page 10.
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Seabirds nest on Pelsoert Island in the
Houtman Abrolhos bg the million. See
page 17.

Explore the Danpier Archipelago, a
group of rocky islands with o uiolent
past and a uealth ofuildlife. Tum to
page 48.
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Inaertebrates pla| an important role in
the ecosystem of WA's jarrah forest.
Earthuorms, termites and ants
fragmmt leaf litter and mix organic
matter. Some soil and litter
inuertebrates stimulate plant grouth,
Soil ircects such as larual beetles feed
on roots, stimulating the plants'
growth rate. Our couer illustration is
Philippa Nikulinskg's impression of th is
process at work in the jarrah forest.
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